
4325 Ocean Blvd. ,  San Diego,  CA 92109  
(858)  888-4343 

www.waterbarsd .com  
/waterbarsd  /waterbarsd  /waterbar_sd 

HOURS
Mon - Fr i  11 am. to 2 am 
Sat -  Sun 9 am. to 2 am 

Kitchen open unti l  10 p.m. dai ly

http://www.waterbarsd.com
http://instagram.com/waterbarsd
http://facebook.com/waterbarsd
http://twitter.com/waterbar_sd


About Waterbar
Waterbar was born of a deep appreciation for and understanding of the free-
spirited creativity, fresh cuisine, and approachable culture unique to California’s 
southern coastline. Read more below about our perspective on food, beverage 
and culture that helps to create an unforgettable dining experience at Pacific 
Beach’s premiere oceanfront venue.

From-Scratch Kitchen
The “social seafood” construct that forms the foundation for Waterbar’s 
concept would not be possible without a distinct and thoughtful appreciation 
for every ingredient. With an eye for sustainability, our culinary team leverages 
unique artisan and local products to create masterful, timeless and trend-
setting dishes from scratch, ensuring that only the freshest and most flavorful 
food is served to every customer.

Craft Culture
Our commitment to excellence is marked by an ability to correctly position 
both products and personnel to the benefit of every guest. From sip to savor to 
service, we choose to focus on the development of a “craft culture,” a culture 
marked by the enjoyment of artisan wines, local, regional, and international 
brews, and both classic and progressive cocktails – all perfectly paired with 
delicate yet approachable dishes.



Eric Leitstein envisioned the development of a hospitality group founded upon 
key principles of passion, integrity, innovation and individuality, and dedicated 
to building up and supporting local communities. Eric’s extensive industry 
background and bulldog determination helped pave the way for the establishment 
of OMG Hospitality Group in 2008 (named after his children, Olivia, Mason, 
and Gavin), and its significant expansion since. OMG now encompasses four 
restaurants (Union Kitchen & Tap in Encinitas & Gaslamp, PB Ale House, and 
Backyard Kitchen & Tap), and is additionally affi l iated with Waterbar (coming 
soon), Sandbar, and The Fish Shops (in Encinitas, Hermosa Beach, and Pacific 
Beach). Eric’s original vision has been successfully translated into locations 
marked by excellent customer service, dynamic menus, signature craft beverages, 
and a thriving corporate culture with a strong focus on giving back. Eric resides 
locally with his wife Teresa and three children in Encinitas, California.

Founder/Owner - Eric Leitstein 



Daniel got his first kitchen job at the young age of 13. At 18 
he began his culinary studies at Le Cordon Bleu and completed 
his internship at the recently remodeled Pittsburgh Convention 
Center. At age 20, Daniel chose to go back to school and 
pursue studies in Hotel, Restaurant & Institution Management 
at Mercyhurst College. He then spent the next 4 years working 
in various restaurants in Pennsylvania, New York and Northern 
Virginia until he landed his first Executive Chef job at the age of 
24 of Blue Water Bistro is Southwest Florida. After to moving 
to San Diego in 2014, Daniel quickly attracted the attention 
of Eric Leitstein, CEO and Founder of OMG Hospitality Group. 
He was offered the position of Corporate Chef for the group, 
overseeing kitchen operations for all OMG locations. Daniel’s 
passionate commitment to excellence carries through in his 
fine eye for detail, rapid ability to organize and mobilize kitchen 
staff, thorough assessment of the quality of materials used, 
and keen proficiency as a leader and visionary.

Steven Lona’s years of networking and experience have formed a special 
platform on which to honor the time invested in him by mentors, and upon 
which to continue to invest in the future of the next generation of chefs. For 
Steven, “food is love.” It is “one of the most timeless ways to preserve and 
create memory and culture”, a philosophy that he looks forward to bringing 
to his new role as the Executive Chef of Waterbar. In this role Steven 
plans to incorporate his passion for whole farm cooking and responsible 
sourcing, and to utilize his dedication to supporting local farmers and 
fishermen to create an innovative and welcoming menu inspired by  
the fish markets, the farms, and the seasons.

Corporate Chef - Daniel England

Executive Chef: Steven Lona



MEDIA CONTACT: 
CASEY SORRELL, ALTERNATIVE STRATEGIES 

3180 UNIVERSITY AVE- SUITE 640
SAN DIEGO, CA 92104

619.858.0322
CASEY@ALTSTRATEGIES.COM

mailto:casey%40altstrategies.com?subject=Waterbar%20-%20Media%20Inquiry

